Covid Recovery Class Workbook
Class for patients recovering from Covid
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An Introduction to Long Covid:
 COVID-19 is the name of the disease caused by the novel coronavirus, SARS-CoV-2
 COVID-19 is short for Coronavirus Disease 2019
 SARS stands for Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome.
NICE (2020) categorising Covid:
Acute covid-19

Signs and symptoms for less than 4/52s

Ongoing symptomatic covid-19

Signs and symptoms for 4-12/52s

Post covid-19 syndrome

Signs and symptoms for more than 12/52s

Long covid

Includes both ongoing symptomatic Covid and
post Covid syndrome

Common Symptoms:
Respiratory

breathlessness, cough

Cardiovascular

chest tightness, chest pain, palpitations

Generalised

fatigue (the most common symptom), fever, pain

Neurological

cognitive impairment (‘brain fog’, loss of concentration or memory issues),
headache, sleep disturbance, peripheral neuropathy symptoms (pins and needles
and numbness), dizziness, delirium (in older population)

Musculoskeletal

joint pain, muscle pain

Psychological

symptoms of depression and anxiety

Ears, nose and
throat

tinnitus, earache, sore throat, dizziness, loss of taste and/or smell

Dermatological

skin rashes
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Breathlessness
Information on your covid recovery: https://www.yourcovidrecovery.nhs.uk/managing-theeffects/effects-on-your-body/breathlessness/
Includes:
 Approaches you can use to help manage your breathlessness
 Techniques to help control your breathing
 Positions that can help with breathlessness
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Activity, rest and pacing.
 Activity is any effort that uses energy and includes cognitive, emotional, social and physical
activity.
 Activities can be divided up into different amounts of energy e.g. high, medium or low energy
 Rest is doing nothing / calming the mind e.g. relaxation, mindfulness, breathing exercises or
meditation
 How to get started with rest:
o YouTube
o Apps e.g. headspace, insight timer, calm

Balancing activity
It is important to balance activity and rest to optimise recovery.
 It is common to either overdo or underdo activity. Neither is ideal for recovery.
 If you overdo an activity you are likely to increase your symptoms. Overdoing often leads to what
can be described as ‘crashing’ after the activity. This is where your energy feels depleted and you
have to rest or sleep. Regularly increasing your symptoms is likely to increase the length of your
recovery.
 Underdoing often occurs because of fear that doing an activity might increase your symptoms or
because you are not sure what you should or shouldn’t be doing to improve your recovery. But
underdoing can also delay recovery as avoiding activity can increase deconditioning.
Deconditioning is a reduction in function and it is normal to experience some level of this after an
illness such as Covid. Deconditioning causes joint stiffness, muscle weakness, reduced flexibility,
pain, low mood, reduced endurance / fitness and tiredness.
 Balancing activity on a daily and weekly basis will help prevent over and underdoing. Instead it will
allow you to find a level of activity you can sustain and manage consistently. This level can then be
build up slowly and gently over time.
 Balancing activity and rest can be achieved with the 3Ps: pacing, planning and prioritising.
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Pacing:
1. Analyse your activity.
 It is first helpful to understand how much activity and rest you are currently doing and how
demanding each activity is for you at present. This is called activity analysis.
 A good way to analyse this is using an activity diary (Examples of activity diaries can be found
at the end of the booklet)
 Then ask yourself the following questions:
 Are there patterns within each day or over several days?
 Is your activity well balanced?
 Which day has been the most tiring and why?
 Do you only rest when you are exhausted?
 Are you doing any activities that you enjoy?
 What activities are more important and which are less?
2. Establish a suitable baseline.
 A baseline is the level of activity you can sustain on a regular basis and you should start lower than
you think.
 If you are unsure what to start with you could use the averages of your activity (step 2 on the
activity diary calculations at the back of the booklet).
 Or you could start at 50-70% of what you think you can do. It is important to keep 30-50% in
reserve to make sure you don’t overdo it.
3. Reduce activity, plan periods of rest and create and evening routine to help with sleep.
 Initially you are likely going to benefit from reducing activity to within your energy envelope. This is
the amount of energy a person has to do all activities without triggering an increase in symptoms.
 Plan regular rest periods. Consider planning rest periods before activity (pre-emptive rest) as well
as after an activity.
 More information on sleep later in the workbook.
4. Exploring pacing up.
 Only possible if you first successfully establish your baseline and stick to it without increasing your
symptoms.
 Only make very small increases and only 1 change at a time.
 Don’t make more changes until you are sure the increase in activity hasn’t caused your symptoms
to increase. Likely to only be every 3 or more weeks.
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Tips to help:
 Vary between different types of activity. eg cognitive, physical, social. Try to get a balance. Then
try and break activity into chunks.
 Balance low, medium and high activity.
 Be flexible. It is likely you will make a good plan but that still needs to be flexible as other factors
may change energy levels, for example, you might get a cold and then need to reduce all activity.
 Pay attention to your early warning signs. These are the symptoms that you notice when you start
to push beyond your limit of energy or activity. Being able to recognise these early and adapt
accordingly is a difficult skill.
 Recognise a flare or a setback early and how to manage it. Tune into your symptoms so you know
what you are doing that makes things better or worse. Drop back to a lower level of activity while
you recover before building up again.
Planning
 Using planners or diaries are a simple way to balance your activity in each day and across the
week.
 They make it easy to check if have planned a good balance of activity and rest
 They help prevent trying to plan in the moment which can be difficult if you experience cognitive
symptoms such as brain fog.
 Initially put in fixed activity e.g. appointments, daily walk. Then add things you need to do but can
be done at any time e.g. shopping. Try to identify time for fun /enjoyable activities as well as
necessary tasks. Can also include unspecified time for more spontaneous events.
 But remember the plan will not always fall into place exactly as you would have hoped. Things may
pop up / things change and the plan may have to be adjusted. Think of it more a guide.
 Can also be useful to show people how you need to spread activity out and help negotiate when
you will do something with them.
Remember to:
 Vary between different types of activity
 Balance low, medium and high activity
 Be flexible
Examples of planners can be found at the end of the booklet
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Prioritising
 Prioritising is another useful technique to help with balancing activity.
 Try and sort your energy requiring activities (physical, cognitive and social) into the following:

New strategies often won’t work the first time but with consistency, persistence and patience you will
may see great benefits
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Healthy Lifestyle
The 4 things that make up a healthy lifestyle:

Sleep
 In the early stages of an illness like Covid it is normally to sleep for longer than usual at night as
well as during the day.
 This is part of the way the body responds to recover from an infective illness because sleep
enhances the immune system and helps the body to heal.
 Beyond 12 weeks of contracting Covid this may no longer be useful as you should have recovered
from the acute illness and your sleep / circadian rhythm will be getting disrupted.
How to improve your sleep:

Your Covid Recovery
(2020) Sleeping well
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Identify the problems you are having with sleep:

Identify ways you can improve this:
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Diet
A balanced diet is important to:
 Helps rebuilds muscles.
 Maintains your immune system.
 Increases your energy levels.
If you are underweight or have lost a lot of weight or are struggling to eat enough there is useful
information on the Your Covid Recovery website https://www.yourcovidrecovery.nhs.uk/yourwellbeing/eatingwell/#:~:text=Choose%20protein%2Drich%20(meat%2C,provide%20additional%20nutrients%20like%2
0protein.
:







Aim to eat little and often,
Choose protein rich and energy rich foods.
Served food on small plates
Keep well hydrated
Your favourite foods may be more appealing
Ideas for nourishing meals and snacks at

If you are overweight:
There is lots of useful information on the NHS website https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthyweight/start-the-nhs-weight-loss-plan/

Identify ways you could improve your diet:
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Mental Health





Includes emotional, psychological and social well-being.
Affects how we think, feel and act.
It helps determine how we handle stress, relate to others and make choices.
Changes to health, such as having Covid, can have a negative impact on mental health

5 steps to well-being:

There is lots of useful information on:
 Mind: for better mental health https://www.mind.org.uk/workplace/mental-health-atwork/taking-care-of-yourself/five-ways-to-wellbeing/
 NHS website https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/stress-anxiety-depression/improvemental-wellbeing/
Identify ways you could improve your mental health:
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Physical Health
 Exercise is “activity requiring physical effort, carried out to sustain or improve health
and fitness” Oxford dictionary
 It may help to think of it as physical activity rather than exercise as it is likely to initially
take much less physical exertion that it previously did to raise your heart rate or
breathing rate. This may include activities such as standing, washing up or showering.
 Remember to start with a small amount and very slowly build up over time.
 For where to start, making a plan or exploring increases / pacing up refer to the Pacing:
section earlier in the document.
 There are a number of things, other than fatigue that can make it difficult to stick with
exercise. Things that you can do to help stick with exercise are:
 Use social support e.g. make plans to exercise with friend or family
 Plan, pace and prioritise
 Use SMART goals
 Identify potential obstacle and plan how to tackle them if they arrive
Set a physical activity / exercise goal:
 Specific – What will I do? Clear and well defined
 Measurable – When? How often?
 Achievable – not too easy, yet not too hard. Realistic yet challenging is a good
balance
 Rewarding – will you enjoy the results? Is it important to you?
 Time scale – set a deadline and review goal
 Are you 80% confident and if not how can you increase this?
If external difficulties arise, such as:
a)
b)
c)

Then I will take the following steps to deal
with them:
a)
b)
c)
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Flare ups and relapses
 Flare ups are a sustained exacerbation of symptoms to a level greater than
the person’s normal day to day variation. Normally lasts a few days.
 Relapses are a sustained and marked exacerbation of symptoms lasting
longer than a flare and needing substantial and sustained adjustment of
energy management.
Tips for preventing flare ups:
 3 Ps –Planning, pacing, prioritising your activities
 Planning rest periods
 Controlling stress by doing regular stress relieving things
 Healthy/balanced lifestyle (sleep, diet, gentle physical activity)
Managing flare ups
 Sometimes preventing flare ups is not possible.
 In which case remember, what you do will make a difference to how long it
lasts and how severe it is at the time.
 Respond promptly to a flare up by:
 Identifying possible triggers
 Temporarily reduce activity levels
 Monitor symptoms
 Not increasing activity levels until the flare has resolved
 Relapse management:
 Reduce or even stop some activities
 Increase the frequency or duration of rest periods
 Re-establish a new energy envelope to stabilise symptoms
 Once a flare or relapse has stabilised review or adjust management
Make a list of what can cause your
flare ups:

Make a list of what helps you cope
with a flare up:
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Flare up kits
 When in flare up sometimes it is hard to remember what was helpful before
and having a flare up management plan can help.
 Planning beforehand and having things ready in a box/bag/kit will make life
easier and take some of the pressure/stress off.
 Make a list of what would be useful in your kit:

 Now go and make your kit!
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Useful resources
Ashford and St Peters Hospitals Therapy Recommendations to Support Recovery from
Covid-19:
http://www.ashfordstpeters.nhs.uk/therapies-covid19
Your Covid Recovery:
https://www.yourcovidrecovery.nhs.uk/
ME Association’s leaflet which includes guidance on how best to manage Post-Covid.
Free Leaflet: Post-Covid-19 Fatigue, Post/Long-Covid-19 Syndromes and Post-Covid
ME/CFS | September 2020

Long covid support
https://www.longcovid.org/resources
Post-covid hub
https://www.post-covid.org.uk/get-support/if-you-stayed-at-home/
Royal college of occupational therapists: hot to manage post viral fatigue after covid-19
https://www.rcot.co.uk/how-manage-post-viral-fatigue-after-covid-19-0
Chartered society of physiotherapy: covid 10 the road to recovery
https://www.csp.org.uk/public-patient/covid-19-road-recovery
The sleep council
https://sleepcouncil.org.uk/why-do-you-keep-waking-up-at-3am/
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The Eatwell Guide:
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-well/the-eatwell-guide/
NHS Live Well
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/
Epsom and St Helier University Hospitals NHS Trust – information is on ME/CFS
however a lot of the recommendations are transferrable
https://www.epsom-sthelier.nhs.uk/chronic-fatigue-syndrome
Mind: for better mental health
https://www.mind.org.uk/workplace/mental-health-at-work/taking-care-of-yourself/fiveways-to-wellbeing/

Thanks to Epsom and St Helier University Hospitals NHS Trusts Chronic Fatigue Service
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Useful activities / tools
Activity diary 1
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Calculating your activity, rest and sleep diary:
Step 1: add up the number of hours you spend in sleep, activity and rest for
each day, in each column
Sleep

Activity

Rest

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
TOTAL

Step 2: calculate the averages: total hours ÷ number of days counted
(This is a useful indication your current baseline and the amount you should aim for each
day)
Sleep

Activity

Rest

Average

Step 3: identifying the range: look for the lowest amount and highest amount
in each area and this will give you the range for each area
(If the range is large you are probably not balancing activity well and may be stuck in an
activity pattern such as boom bust)
Sleep

Activity

Rest

Range
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Activity diary 2
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Planner 1

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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Planner 2
Start time

Physical activity

Mental activity

Rest / relaxation
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Further Information

We endeavour to provide an excellent service at all times, but should you have any concerns please, in the first instance,
raise these with the Matron, Senior Nurse or Manager on duty. If they cannot resolve your concern, please contact our
Patient Experience Team on 01932 723553 or email asp-tr.patient.advice@nhs.net. If you remain concerned, the team
can also advise upon how to make a formal complaint.
Author: S. Keating

Department: Physiotherapy Outpatients

Version: 1

Published: March 2021

Review: March 2022
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